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s method actually makes things a lot easier, both for initial set up and for ... all because FriendFeed users have more
independently-defined .... As proof, the platform eats its own dog food: the method you obtain support is ... Many people
believe that they can't do anything to protect their privacy online ... Friendfeed is still better for content and link aggregation
than Twitter or Facebook.. Here's how to get started. FriendFeed is a powerful service you can use to follow all the public online
activity of your friends.. If you're still looking for a replacement for Google Reader or Digg Reader, ... The apps we chose make
it easy to perform basic RSS app functions like ... This is a great way to discover new blogs, sites, and channels to .... We've
been maintaining the service since we joined Facebook five years ago, ... Of course, we know a lot of users were looking for
even more ways to ... (This is the best part for me — it lets me do all the work for my dad, and .... FriendFeed was a real-time
feed aggregator that consolidated updates from social media and ... Friendfeed was built on top of Tornado. ... The goal of
FriendFeed according to their website was to make content on the Web more ... Locker, an open source alternative that aimed to
provide a similar, but more ambitious service.. So how can you best utilize it and find the good apps? ... Wall and will likely
annoy the friends you have who also subscribe to your FriendFeed.. FriendFeed co-founder Bret Taylor has more on his own
blog. ... They have set up a demo of how it works at its most basic (commenting) here.. Okay, now you're ready! Here are those
five creative ways to make good use of your Twitter Favorites! 1. Publish to Facebook Via FriendFeed.. FriendFeed can let you
consolidate all your friends from various social networking sites. ... 4.5 percent of all U.S. Internet visits and had more than 75
million unique users [source: Kirkpatrick]. ... Most also require you to create a personal profile -- which is great if you want to
communicate with ... Top 5 MySpace Applications.. J filter for the best, most credible, and most engaging» informa- tion out
there. ... customizable, depending on which and how many followers. Laura Carscaddon ... FriendFeed to get the play-by-play of
conference updates re- motely, or keep tabs ... hashtags have made ir into the top ten "trending topics" across all ot Twitter..
http://www.christinemcivor.com/friendfeed Friendfeed is definitely one of the easiest ways to distribute your .... Wendy
Boswell stays on top of Web search and social media trends at About.com. ... FriendFeed: Basic Tweaks ... FriendFeed is also a
great way to get more traffic to your personal site or blog (if that's what you're looking for).. We use MySQL for storing all of
the data in FriendFeed. ... In particular, making schema changes or adding indexes to a database with more than 10 - 20 ...
decided to implement a "schema-less" storage system on top of MySQL rather ... The property bag stored in the main entities
table is canonical; Indexes .... One of the great things about the current web landscape is that the barrier to entry for
entrepreneurs to create great new social media sites is very low. ... Thankfully, there are better ways to share your social media
identity. ... things about FriendFeed's widget is that you can fully customize the CSS to make it .... FriendFeed has just
renovated the site, making it a much more attractive ... I, for one, am going to miss the old FriendFeed method of letting you ....
FriendFeed was created by four former Googlers, Bret Taylor and Jim Norris ... Maps), and Paul Buchheit and Sanjeev Singh,
who helped create Gmail. ... to launch a method of grouping your friends so that you can better .... When Kevin Rose announced
that the top digger list would be no more, he also alluded to plans to add better social networking features to the site. Here are
5 .... Sites such as digg.com, StumbleUpon.com, and reddit rely upon users to link to, or bookmark, articles. as articles receive
more links, they are ... circumvent the traditional methods and create an artificial method of “fooling” the social-news sites, ....
Now that you have these amazing posts, the next obstacle is to get people to share your content. I found this great WordPress
plugin called Digg ... b2430ffd5b 
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